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rouise 7arshal1
Paul Bradt

Rowland Tabor
Charles T.Janna
Fetty Johnson

Joe Ayan
Prt Lembeck
din Lembeck

Saturday afternoon.Ches.4 Alice, Louise and Paul set up campetliLouise and Charles padded the rock slab
tae Reflecting Oven Shelter.
trio went scrambing. Shortly after
the
other
bunks with leaves while
the scramblers came doem and in for dinner, Jim and Rowland arrived and
bean canine to locete the shelter. Unfortunately the 20 ft. granite
ceiline was too thick for their feeble voices to penetrate. Accordingly
they set up n shelter with a 1/100 inch ceilime., throuch which they
could hear raindrops.
Yext mrrning we Pot together for some scrambling on the Hollywood
rocks. However showers drove us to an early lunch in the Cave.' Here
we were joined by petty and Joe. After lunch Rowland led Jim and Alice
1.1 and Ptrt founu us. Art
up the Beginner's Climb. It was here that
had just flown home from TOrea and Was shortly to take his family to
California. They had driven thru rainy weather from Baltimore and
climbed the mountain to pay their respects end send their re7,ards to
those not there. 4hat an honert

1
This shelter may be reached from the mountaintop sprin by drilling
200 ft. streiTht down, and then tunneling 500 ft. due east. Those
coming up the 3idee trail may prefer e different approach. At the head
of the rocky ridee that , ives that trnil its name, the trail turns ridhi
among aspens and enters an oak -rove. Instead of turnin here, proceed
due south for '300 ft. and strai ht down for 150 ft. The shelter will
be recognizecl as the space under the lergest. rock in the cirque.
2

See sign near top of the Saddle treil.
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To finish of2 the day .Joe And Paul took Betty scra4abling over
various problem climbs.. Betty's names for these climbs should not Go
down in history.
.
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Bob Sprindler
Chris Scoredos
Ernie Tuber
'like Brady
friend
Scoredos
Erich
'sienthal
Jure
Christian
John
Rommy Vildzius
Eillard ,alenthal Pelen Scoredos
Audrey 7u7itt
Chuck Wettling
Scoredos
Jane
;ershall
Tommy
veinemnnn
Erich
Adele (?)
Scoredos
John
Gay
nchon
Peinemsnn
Robb
Our novices, Audrey, gay and .6dele had a surplus of instructors
them the ropes and rocks. They did very nicely: Audrey and Gay
show
to
scrambled up the Beginner's Climb and rappelled down while gay also
did Ronnie's len p and Jan's race. The rest of us did the Ubual climbs,
more or less.
J. C.

April 30, 1955 - CARDEROCY, 7 . AR7LAND AKD NTRTZOG ISLYD
A "loser Saturday. The PititsBurhers were kept company by a
dozen or more rock climbers at Hertzog Island and Carderock. The
dencin!7 element took the Pittsburghers square dancing in the evening
in an attempt to wear them down but judj,ing by the next day's activity
they didn't succeed.
J. C.
1955
TAITYLAND
1,
CAMIROC7,
May
Cornelia Abrams
Robb Heinemann
Allan 7iner
Ed Worrell
John Christian
Erich 7einemann
The 3 Yals
Plondie Worrell
A. :1. Webb
The 3 qebers
Jim Hawkins
. Paynes a1ker
Jones
Armstron7
Bernie
Troira
Family
Scoredos
The
Ilike Brady
. Charlene Smith
7ommy G. Vildzius
Gay TA.chon
Sauber
'Frank
:::arshall
Tom
ran
Nicholson
The
Uy Tom Ford
Pugitt
Audrey
Huber
Ernie
Stewart
Gail
ex1er
1
.
Arnold
Ed Riv;in
S7gyre Rodman
Jean Winne
The Tenbeck Family .Cliff Alexander Yay Thompson
Thea Welsh
Betty Johnson
Bill 'aelsh
'4ettling
Green
Suzanne
'Allmann
Eddie
Chuck
Ashly
Fitzwilliams
7.
7r9ncis.
Reed.
J.
John
Jane Showacre
A.oky Johnson
Alice Marshall
Earl Reed
Shirley Jackson
Gail Stewart
In spite of the enrly morning showers, there was an excellent
turnout at Carderock. Since belay practice with Oscar had been planned
upon, a number of climbers took turns and acquitted themselves admirably,
J. Christian and his assistants removed a larIe log which had fallen
across the path. B. Johnsen and H. Scoredos worked with the elippers
on some of the 'lush rTowth of poison Ivy and more work of this type
could be done on future trips. '
The Pittsbur:7h group had a fine time tackling the Spider 4alk,
Ieonard's Lunacy and other climbs. Lines formed at Ronnie's Leap and th
Beginner's Climb as various persons climbed, displaying much variation
of technique. Climbs were made the full length of Carderock, making
for a good deal of activity. We were all glad to see the Lembecks, and
the many others who put in their appearance, making the day at Carderock
one of the best attended in many months.
C. 8: H. S.
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SENT.TI\ ROCKS, WEST-VIRGINIAAndy and Betty rauffman

Tommy Narshall

Weather was good except for a stormy Sunday morning. The
Fauffmatit:did the south portion of the Skyline Traverse while Tommy and
T did the Conn's West Face route.. The .first.Pitch above the Old Lents
route was :interesting, while the remainder was Very pleasant. Andy
took TOmMy.and ,I. over the Breakneck route on the7wpst face of the Cockscomb; the, fourth time he has led this little-traveled route. It is
relatively Short but exposed and requires a good leader.
We then turned to the narrow'soUth walIof, the South Peak mass,
that vertical yellow and . gray wall..north and -west of the Cockscomb.
Andy climbed. on tension,startinc,frpMthe insidcorner: between the
wall and the West wall . of the -Cockscomb following a crack upwards tothe left, until he was about 30 Peet Up and 1/3 of the way across the
face._ AscraCk Freing up frOmheredidnit,appear-too good so Tommy made
a short delicate traverse across the second third of the face to a small
ledge from Which anoter prominent.crock extended upwards, alnost
unbroken to the tops To-IMy went up apother 30 feet until stymied -by
an overhang: . ,ip returned.the next,morping and he passed the overhang
.
of-a.ladder and went intol a wide creek-. After chieying
with the .sia
10 feet in this,Tomny. went up end across another 30 feet to a very
much exposed belay position on_thp.outei.de corner_ (this'wes,the same one
used Orithe TSorrendous TraverSe.),,I-foIloWed un to this position and
belayed Tommy as he resumedthe-lead,- 5he 'next pitch was about 50 feet
in lenrth nnu passed through i.wide crack- 1.1amediate1y to the right of
the two large overhanging ribs at tie top of the wall. iJe "topped out"
at a dead trees A scramble 'to -thenorth brought Us into the notch
where the Old Men's route Comes out on the . ridge.

43

No pitons were found above the first 40 feet, :Although some
pitons were counted below, 'which leads us to believe this is a new
climb. The first 30 feet was on tension, followed by-good 5th class
arshallts 'nciness - is a good name for the
for the remaining 120 feet.
climb.
J. C.
May 7-8, 1955.DEVILS GAI1DU AND :,TOLF GA,P CABIN
Moira Armstrong
Ralph Espach
Jim Hawkins
Erich, Heinemann
Robb Heinemann

Alice, Louise, Wade. Marshall
Jane Showscre
Charlene Smith
Rowland 'Tabor .
Thea Welsh'

Chuck Wettling
Blondie, Ed Worrell
Don Hubbard .,
Pete Peterson

Letts go to 'Devil's Garden and see the laurel, cajolled Blondie
and Ed. So 'we went and did we see laurel? No. Instead we were obliged
to reach the rocks through a thorny obstacle course and nota flower
in sight. Finding the rocks was much harder than the actual rock climbs,
but we persevered. Under Donts, direction the group rigged and grunted
across an aerial traverse; some of Us cagily arrived too late for that
kind of exertiOn, however. Sat. niiht Rowland and Ralph-harmonized on
Conn song's and others and charmed Don and Pete to such a- degree that
they - didn't retire until after midniit. They weren't with us next day.,
must have overslept.
T. W.
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May 15, 1955 - CARMROCY, MARYLAND
John Meenehan
Barbara Hernian
Stephen Jones
Tom Marshall
Family
Nicholson
Ed Worrell
John Williams
Charlene Smith
Shipley
Jim
Blondie Worrell
Shirley Jackson
Jim Hawkins
Barbara Hendriason Ted Schad
Jean Rosenberg
Rowland Tabor
Huntley Ingalls
Bill Welsh
Phylles Rosenberg
Thea Welsh
Penny Henshaw
Pat, Tlice, Ray Iffoore Betty Johnson
Bob Spindler
Heinemann
Robb
Jane Showacre
MicKy Marcosano
.Earl Reed
Heinemann
Erich
Peg Keister
Bill Shockley
Eddie Willmann
Wettling
Chuck
Joe Ryan
John Christian
Bernie Jones
Feder
& Famil;
Don
Apparently there were no boats, so the leaders sent word to the
marooned campers on Cupid's Bower that we would climb in the rain
forest at Carderock. There, your reporter found such a profusion of
climbers that he had difficulty getting all the news and names, but
here are some of the events: Meehehan's Staircase was climbed by
Meenehan , Ed Worrell, and Bill Shockley. Ted Schad, Dave yicholson
and Jim Shipley did Wexler's vorst. Bill Shockley climbed the Spiderwalk and Blondie found a combination which should get her to the top
next time. Dave Nicholson & Jim Shipley scampered up the Triple A.
Tom "ershall did the vorror. Rowland Tabor made tae Swayback-Layback,
also tae Ph.D. and the Master's at Cupid's Bower. The less difficult
climbs were done many times during the day. Ray Moore arrived in the
afternoon with the Cupid's Bower group in his motorized life raft.
Chuck "iettling, Erich Heinemann, Mike and Dave Nicholson, and Huntley
Ingalls contributed to the modern decadence of rock climbing by making
timed ascents of the Beginner's Crack and Jan's Pace. Best times:
Be -inner's Crack, 14 sec. by Chuck and 7rick; Jan's Face, 1 min, 5 sec.
by runtley. Late in the afternoon a group rfathered about an odd- t
lOa*in3 snake. After much profound discussion your reporter concluded
that it was a copperheadedwaterrattle snake. This seemed to alarm the
creature, so it was allowed to escape.
H. I.
May 21-22, 1955 • SRAMATGUNK NTS., NE'W YORK
Arnold Wexler
Thee. Welsh
:en% Showacre
Joan Crosby
Chuck Wattling

Ed Worrell
Blondle.Worrell
Robb einemann
Erich Heinemann
John Christian

Rowland Tabor
Joel Gross
Jean Gross
Earl Mossberg

Several of us forsook the great outdoors and stayed at Schluter's
Inn. This procedure has definite merit. Saturday and Sunday were
warm clear days and a great deal of climbing was done by the PATC and
about a hundred other people from the New York City area.
C. W.
EURO CLIFM,,VIRGINIA
May 29, 1.55
Moira Armstrong
Mike Brady

John Christian
Peg ireister

Joe Ryan
Bill Shockley

Lester Van Atta
Arnold Wexler

It was a most pleasant day. Everyone was qUiet and relaxed. The
inclined ledge provided some amusement while swimming provided a cool
interlude.
J. C.
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May 26-30, 1955 - SENECA ROCKS, W7ST vIRITNIA
Damon Finney
Erich Heinemann
Robb Tleinemann

Zean McDowell
Earl Reed
Rowland Tabor

Thea Welsh
Eddie Willman
Blondie Worrell

Ed Worrell
and various
Pittsburgers

This was an excellent outin7, spent in the nihtt. shadow of Seneca
Rocks. The 'Uorrellst, Jean, and Damon put in a high camp on the east
side of the peak on a tiny ledge hacked and dug out of the steep hillside. The rest of the party fraternized with the mosquitoes and flies
at the river.
The Old Ladies' route, the Old Men's route and the Skyline Traverse
by various parties. Rowland, Thee and Erich ascended
completed
were
the Army-Conn East Face route with minor variations. (They followed
the Army-Conn East Pace route as fares the top of the first flake,
after which they took the route pioneered by Ray T:oore in August, 1951,
on a reconhaissance of what was to become the Soler route: H... a
ledge and over a slight overhang to join the Conn route.
traverse aloncr,
...": Ed.)
:7onday afternoon Nuntley Ingalls and assorted cavers visited base
camp soon folloived by Ray :bore, Tony Soler, and friend. Their arrival r
the valley;,
and deturtrworu'accampsnled by loUd'exp/osions from acro
Stanford
Rowland
is
Alpine
Probably coincidental. (Ed:
from the
Club
and isn't acquainted with the idiosyncracies of all our people).
R. T.
June 4-5, 1955 - SENECA ROCKS, 'JEST VIRGINIA
John Christian
Cliff Porten
Huntley Ingalls
Shirley Jacson

Carole Murphy
Ed Riggin
Joe Ryan
Frank Sauber

Jim Shipley
Jane Showacre
Phil Smith

Ed Sutton
Chuck Wettling
John Williams

Seneca Rocks, fame is growing. Cliff journeyed all the way from
Fort Bragg, North Carolina, via Washington; Phil came from Fort Eustis,
Virginia; and Ed Sutton came down from a camp in Pennsylvania to climb
with us. They were introduced to a number of routes, some of which have
been rarely done.
Included were the Skyline Traverse, Worrell's Thicket climb up the
east wall- to the Old han, Old Ladies' route, Old Men's route, Gendarme,
vauffman's Rib (South edge of the No Daily Alley flake) and the One Stop
Chimney climb in No Daily Alley. A variation on the last pitch of the
Old 7en's route was also done. The inside corner 50 feet to the north
of the regular inside corner, was led to the top, followed by a traverse
to the north and a descent of a broad chimney which led to the top of
the first pitch of the Army-Conn '4est Face route. The most notable climb
was Funtley's lead up Kauffman's Rib, seconded by Ed Sutton.
,Ilain7 a new all'purpose breakfast fOOd called:
One-.0f the .parties'
ZINGJ(Whole Wheat Germ) was able to get out of camp on the rocks by
730 am, far in advance of those who ate eggs, bacon, sausage, hash and
b4;)ers.. we now know why Hrntley is uch an. .xotfc .person--he eats little
pink 31ani.mp for braLfAat.
J. C.
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SUMMER TRIPS
The summer exodus to the mountains hasiseguni
Ster1i4g Hendricks, Don Hubbard, Arnold Jexler and two MIT boys have
left for the Logan 7ountains in. the Northwest territory. Frank Sauber, Chuck Wettlingi Shirley Jackson and Moira Armstrong are
going to the Alpine Club of Canada's camp at Berg Lake near Mount Robson.
The Worrells, Thee Welsh, Tom Ford, Damon Finney and Jean McDowell will
head :Or the Wind River algUiltains, Wyoming.
Yen and Pin 7archer and John Christian have left for the Canadian
ROOties.
Hals und beinbrucki
XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
CajINIEVEPTS
July 10 -*Harper's Ferry:and Falltown quarry.
July 17 - Cupid's power.

Leader:

Leader:

Thea Welsh

Ike Nicholson
Erich Heinemann

July 24 - ;Ty favorite climbing area,

Leader:

July 31 - Another SurpriseJ

Earl Reed

Leader:

XXXXXXXXX_ X Xxxxxxx
LTT7.77 T1 ON;

LEA.DERS

In the absence of the Editor, duriwT, July, to cajole, persuade, prevail,
upon, enlist, eng;age, press, exhort, solicit, induce, entice', wheedle,
coax, lure, inveigle or 7oad potential UPS Prp DO:INS writers, it will
be the responsibility of the leaders of eaC7771175
-To get a roster of
the climbers on his trip and some sort of a write-up to: Editor,
mulp ROVE," c/o PATO.
XXXXXXXX

X)cXXXXXX

Lt. Johnny Reed ,is apparently having a good time in Alaska with the
U. S. Army. His address is 2nd Lt. John C. Reed, 0-4000752, Engineer
Section, H Q mARALI APO 949, c/O Postmaster,. Seattle, Washington.
it. Jim Hawkins and PPC Rowland Tabor recently left for Greenland.
They are assigned to the 1st 7.,nineer Arctic Task .' Force
certainly
be happy to see them back again.
XXXXXXXXXXXXXX:XXXX
rOTTCE OF PUBLIC AUCTION
Robb Heinemann announces that she is -offering for sale- to the highest
bidder the key to Earl Reed's apartAent. Bidding open, to properly
qualified females'.
U1J HOPE, put57775ed:7.)-y the rounincering 00=attee of tae “Aomac
kppalachien Trail Club, 1Y16, Sunderland Place,. N J., jashington
Editor: John 7. Christian
'1,00 for 20 issues.
- fitr.e, checks

